SuperSonic® LED HDTV - 22” Screen
#116083
This super-slim 1080p television
features a sleep timer, multilingual
on-screen display and integrated dual
tuners. Digital noise reduction provides
crisp and clear images. Comes with a PC
input, plus HDMI® and USB connections.
Wall mountable.
Sony® Wireless Music System #116123
Bluetooth® ready, this 700-watt portable
stereo features a 2-way/bass-reflex
speaker system with equalizer and
dedicated subwoofer, plus a single-disc
CD player and FM tuner with 20 station
presets. Comes with a clock, alarm,
sleep timer and child lock. Offers NFC
pairing along with an auxiliary input
and USB port. Includes remote control.
11.8”W x 7.6”D x 10.2”H.
Apple® iPod nano®
Play tunes by favorites, artists, albums, genres and more with this
Bluetooth®-enabled iPod®. Features a
2.5” multi-touch display and FM tuner,
plus volume and play/pause buttons.
Stores thousands of songs with 16GB of
memory. Provides 30 hours of rechargeable battery life for music (3.5 hours
for video). Includes EarPods™ and a
Lightning® cable.
#116170 - Pink
#116171 - Gold
#116172 - Blue
(shown)

#116173 - Silver
#116174 - Space
Gray

GPX® 32” LED HDTV/DVD Combo
#116232
This slim 1080p television plays a variety of media, featuring an integrated
slot-loading DVD player, SD™ memorycard slot and USB port. Displays 16.7
million colors with a 1,000:1 contrast
ratio. Offers a sleep timer, multilingual
on-screen display and built-in stereo
speakers. Comes with HDMI® and PC
connections, plus a 3.5mm audio input.
Wall mountable.
Garmin® nüvi® “55LMT” Travel Assistant #116263
Find millions of points of interest using
a simple search function with this GPS
device, featuring a 5” dual-orientation
display. Lane-assist technology simplifies navigation of complex interchanges.
Unaffected by cellular “dead” zones. Provides lifetime map and traffic updates
(preloaded with maps of the U.S. lower
48 states). Includes a rechargeable battery.

Nikon® Coolpix®“L840” Digital Camera Black #116276
Wi-Fi® enabled with NFC pairing, this
16.0-megapixel camera features a 3” LCD
monitor and 38x optical/76x “Dynamic
Fine” zoom. Offers vibration-reduction
technology, plus bird-watching and
moon modes. Provides 20MB of internal
memory and records to various SD™
memory cards. Also captures full-HD
video with a short-movie function.
Includes 4 “AA” batteries, plus a lens cap
and USB cable.
Fujifilm™ “FinePix S8600” Digital Camera
#116282
This 16.0-megapixel camera features a 3”
LCD monitor, 36x optical zoom and autofocus illuminator. Comes with nine filters,
12 scene modes and a panorama option.
Offers high-speed continuous shooting,
optical image stabilization and tracking
auto-focus capabilities. Also captures
720p video. Includes 3 “AA” batteries, plus
a shoulder strap, lens cap, 8GB SDHC™
memory card and case.
Hewlett-Packard® “7 Plus” Tablet Package #116335
Beyond Wi-Fi®, this lightweight tablet
offers 200MB of 4G-enabled content each
month (no annual contract). The thin
design features a 7” multi-touch display
and Intel® Atom™ dual-core processor. Offers 8GB of storage with 1GB of memory.
Equipped with the Android™ “KitKat”
operating system. Includes a basic capacitive stylus and protective black case.
Dell™ Inspiron™ Notebook Computer
#116388
This Wi-Fi®-enabled notebook features a
15.6” HD display, DVD/CD drive, Webcam
and speakers, plus a textured lid and
palm rest. Offers a 2.16-GHz Intel® Celeron® processor with 500GB hard drive and
4GB of memory. Comes with HDMI® and
USB connections, plus an 8-in-1 memorycard reader. Equipped with the Windows®
“8.1” operating system.
Haier® 40” HDTV #176002
Sharp, clear, HD picture with a thin frame.
Two dedicated sound chambers produce
enhanced sound quality, MHL (Mobile
High-Definition Link)enabled and Roku
Ready™, allowing you to connect compatible devices. When you add Roku Streaming Stick™ instantly delivers smart TV
applications, including access to over 750
channels, Netflix ix, Hulu Plus, Crackle,
and more. Remote includes Roku controls
for seamless navigation of the Roku interface when a Roku stick is connected.

Koss® Wireless Bluetooth® Headphones #176065
Stay connected with the built-in dual
microphones which work in sync to
reduce background noise for call clarity.
On-board controls allow quick navigation of songs and volume plus answering incoming calls. The built-in lithiumion battery delivers more than 8 hours
of listening time on a single charge.
Includes detachable audio cable and
USB cable. Folds flat and comes with
travel case.
Cuisinart® Chef’s Classic™ 11-Pc. Cookware Set #126045
Designed to optimize cooking performance, this cookware features rich
metallic exteriors and stainless-steel interiors. Comes with Cool Grip™ handles
and tempered-glass lids. Dishwasher
safe. Includes 8” and 10” skillets, 1.5-qt.
and 2.5-qt. covered saucepans, a 3-qt.
covered sauté pan with helper hand,
8-qt. covered stockpot and steamer
insert.
Ninja® Nutri Ninja® Blender DUO™ w/
Auto-IQ™ #126061
This 1,500-watt blender utilizes intelligent programs to control unique blending patterns, taking the guesswork out
of creating healthy beverages. Features
three speeds and Pro Extractor Blades™,
plus a 72-oz. pitcher with lid. Offers 32-,
24- and 18-oz. Nutri Ninja® cups with
Sip & Seal® lids. Includes a Rachel Beller
“3 Day Jump-Start” plan and“Eat to
Lose, Eat to Win” book. Components are
dishwasher safe.
Le Creuset® “Signature” 5-Pc. Cookware Set
This enameled cast-iron cookware
features large handles and lids with
phenolic knobs. No seasoning required.
The exteriors resist chipping and cracking. Includes a 3.5-qt. covered Dutch
oven, 1.75-qt. covered saucepan and 9”
skillet.
#126092 - Cassis
(shown)
#126093 - Caribbean
#126094 - Palm

#126095 - Cherry
#126096 - Marseille
#126097 - Flame
#126098 - Soleil

Bell + Howell® “Zoom Touch” Digital
Camcorder #176131
Featuring a 3.0” touch-screen LCD monitor and 5x optical zoom, this item captures full-HD 1080p video and 16.0-megapixel still pictures. Records to SD/SDHC
memory cards. Comes with face- and
motion detection technologies, plus
real-time auto focusing and slow-motion
playback. Offers HDMI® output and direct
YouTube® uploads. Includes a built-in LED
video light.
Keurig®“2.0” Brewing System -“K450”
#126117
This machine uses K-Cup® pods or KCarafe® packs. Features a brew-strength
control, illuminated water reservoir and
4-cup carafe. Brews nine sizes (from 4- to
30-oz.). Offers brew-maintenance alerts.
Includes 6-pc. K-Cup® and 4-pc. K-Carafe®
variety packs, plus a water-filter starter
kit. Comes with a touch-screen color
display and 70-oz. water reservoir.
Dyson“V6” Cordless Vacuum #126201
Powered by a digital motor, this multifloor vacuum couples a motorized
cleaner head with 2 Tier Radial™ cyclones
for efficient floor-to-ceiling cleaning.
Features a max-power mode and hygienic
dirt bin. Operates up to 20 minutes on a
3.5-hour charge. Easily converts to a hand
vac. Includes a washable lifetime filter,
docking station and combination tool.
Bissell® Symphony™ “Pet” Vacuum &
Steam Mop #126223
Providing a no-touch disposal system
for pet hair, this versatile item vacuums,
mops and sanitizes with chemical-free
steam. Features an easy-release mop pad,
integrated easy-fill water cup, 25’ power
cord and digital hand controls. Offers drydirt tank technology. Includes disposable
SteamBOOST™ pads for throw-away pet
messes.
Hoover® FloorMate® Hard-Floor Cleaner
#126240
This deluxe machine features SpinScrub®
counter-rotating brushes that gently
wash and scrub hard floors from all
angles. Offers dual-tank technology to
keep clean and dirty water separate, plus
a squeegee to dry floors quickly. A handle
with fingertip control provides efficient
detergent distribution. Cleans an 11.5”wide path. Nozzles and brushes remove
for easy cleaning/maintenance.

Hoover® WindTunnel® “3 Pro” Upright
Vacuum #126244
Providing multi-surface cleaning, this
bag-less vacuum creates three channels of suction to remove even hidden
dirt. Features a brush-roll on/off switch,
5-position/carpet-height adjustment,
bottom-release dirt cup, 27’ power cord
and 10’ hose. Offers carbon and HEPA
media filtration with a reusable easyrinse filter. Comes with an automatic
cord rewind. Includes an extension
wand and dusting brush, plus turbo and
crevice tools.
Jamba® Juice Extractor #176285
This extractor eliminates precutting
with its 3.5” chute, the largest available.
Features a powerful 1100-watt motor
and two speeds for maximum juice
yield. Comes with a 34-oz. pitcher with
froth separator. Includes recipe book
with juice and pulp recipes. Easy Sweep
cleaning tool cleans strainer. BPA free in
food zones.
Hoover® WindTunnel® Air™ Upright
Vacuum #176508
This lightweight bag-less vacuum
removes embedded dirt. Features a
Quick Fit™ hose, carry handle, no-scuff
bumper, deep-recline handle and 30’
power cord, plus intuitive controls with
brush-roll shut-off. Offers HEPA filtration. Includes a 3-in-1 combo tool, 30”
extension wand, crevice tool, upholstery
brush and 8’ stair hose.
Napoleon TravelQ™ “PRO” Portable Gas
Grill #136134
This 12,000-BTU grill provides 285-sq.
in. of total cooking area. Features dual
stainless-steel burners, Wave™ cooking
grids and side carry handles. Comes
with a Jetfire™ ignition, Accu-Probe™
temperature gauge and cool-touch
main handle. Offers a high-top WeatherGuard™ lid. Requires a 1-lb. propane
cylinder.
Landmann“Redford” Outdoor Fireplace #136199
Perfect for any patio, this handsome
fireplace features a wide base and
large chimney with cap. The sturdy
steep-pitched design directs smoke
up and away. Comes with oversize
double doors for easy access to the
fire. Includes a removable fire pan with
handles and wide bar ribs. 22”W x 26”D
x 41.5”H.

Klaussner® Dining Room - Pair of Side
Chairs #126344
Built from solid Asian rubberwood for
lasting beauty and strength, this contemporary furniture makes a proud addition
to any home. The comfortable chairs
feature off-white upholstered seats to
match any décor.
Emerilware™ 12-Pc Cookware Set
#176352
This cookware set features heavy gauge
aluminum for strength and durability. The
exterior of the pan is polished before being anodized, resulting in a highly buffed,
silky smooth finish. The nonstick interior
has a superior three coat system, proven
to be highly durable and easy to clean.
The cast stainless steel handles guarantee
a safe grip. Safe for gas, electric, glass and
ceramic stovetops. Lifetime Warranty..
8”fry, 10” fry w lid, 1.5qt sauce pan w pour
& strain lid, 3qt casserole w lid, steamer
insert(3 qt.), 3qt Sauté pan w lid, 6qt
stockpot w lid.
Poulan® 16” Gas Chain Saw #136086
Able to fell up to 32”-diameter trees, this
handy saw is also great for light wood
cutting and storm clean-up. Features a
38cc/2-cycle engine, primer bulb, choke/
stop control, chain brake, automatic
chain oiler and Super Clean™ air-filtration
system. Provides reduced kick-back for
safer operation. Comes fully assembled.
Includes a carrying case.
Nature’s Lawn & Patio Furniture Folding
Beach Chair #136179
Relax on your favorite beach with this
portable chair crafted from aromatic red
cedar that naturally resists rot. Comes
with quality hardware forged from
¼”-thick aluminum. 20”W x 36”D x 28”H
(20”W x 6”D x 41”H folded).
Landmann Big Sky® “Stars & Moon” Georgia Clay #176673
This large 23.5”-diameter bowl offers
360 degree view of fire to keep a large
group warm on a crisp night. Made of
sturdy steel construction designed for
easy assembly. Includes full-size porcelain
cooking grate.

Wenzel® Camping Package #146002
Get away with this complete package.
Features a “Pine Ridge” 5-person tent
(10’W x 8’D x 4’10”H) with a D-style
door, “E-Port”, welded polyethylene
floor, polyester canopy/fly, removable
divider curtain and gear loft, plus shockcorded fiberglass poles, mesh roof
vents, storage pockets and zippered
windows with privacy flaps. Comes with
two“Cardinal” sleeping bags (33”W x
78”L) filled with 4-lbs. of Insul-Therm™
insulation rated to 30°F. Includes a tabletop charcoal grill and remote-control
swivel lantern (requires 4 “D” batteries).

Ping® Cadence TR™ Anser® “2” Putter
#146006
Designed with the knowledge stroke
tempo is the key to holing more putts,
this counter-balanced putter improves
consistency and accuracy. Features “True
Roll” technology with grooves varying in
width and depth for exceptional distance control. Specify hand: Right or Left.
Specify length: 34” or 35”.
Garmin® vivosmart® Fitness Band- Small
#176794
vívosmart features a sleek, invisible
display that comes to life when you get
a notification or when you give the band
a tap. Then the OLED display shines
through the band to reveal your steps,
distance traveled, calories burned, and
more. vívosmart automatically syncs your
data to Garmin Connect™, our online
fitness community, when you use the free
app on your Bluetooth® device. Use with
a heart rate monitor to record your heart
rate and zone data and get more accurate
calorie burn information for any fitness
activity. Blue.

Garmin® Approach® “S4” GPS Golf
Watch #146007
Preloaded with over 30,000 international courses, this lightweight watch
features a high-resolution/touch-screen
display and dedicated“Green View”
button with manual pin positioning.
Calculates exact yardage on shots from
anywhere, including layup and dogleg
distances. Offers stat tracking and saves
custom locations (for hazards). Includes
a rechargeable battery and charging/
data clip. The rugged design is waterproof to 33’.

Huffy® Good Vibrations™ Bike
The classic styling of this single-speed bicycle features a cruiser
frame and saddle that combines the comfort of springs with dense
padding. Comes with double-density grips and pedals, plus 26”
wheels, sturdy fenders and an easy-to-use coaster brake.
#146104 - Men’s

#146105 - Women’s
Samsonite® “Tessera 2” Luggage - 4-Pc.
Set #156107
Designed for long trips, this luggage
is made from durable polyester. The
expandable uprights come with in-line
skate wheels and retractable/locking
handles. A variety of pockets provide
packing versatility. Includes 25” and 21”
uprights, plus a duffel and boarding
bag.

Bike USA“Titan Pioneer” Men’s Mountain Bike
Built on a heavy-duty 18” steel frame, this 12-speed bicycle features
an adjustable seat post and front/rear V-style brakes. Comes with 26”
tires and alloy rims.
#176779 - Blue

#176780 - Red
Jilco Diamond Bracelet #176861
This bracelet offers the symbolic strength
of gold, softened with the twinkle of diamonds. Features a double strand of Russian wheat with .03twt round diamonds
set in 14k white & yellow gold. 7.25” L.

